Instructions for Early Detection Center 4.0
How to download, install and activate.

1. **IMPORTANT:** Before installing Early Detection Center 4.0, you must first remove any other AntiVirus products that are currently installed on your computer (running multiple computer security products may cause issues with software performance).

2. Download Early Detection Center 4.0 using the software download link provided.

3. Give your computer permission to install Early Detection Center 4.0

4. Take a moment to review the Early Detection Center 4.0 welcome screen, and click “Install”.

5 Please wait while the installation files are downloaded and installation begins. It could take several minutes or longer for the software to update.

6 When prompted, please select your configuration options. The pre-chosen settings are recommended.

7 Please wait while installation and a preliminary security scan complete. This could take several minutes or longer.
8. You may be prompted to close your open web browsers in order for Early Detection Center 4.0 to install browser protection. Clicking “OK” is recommended.

9. Complete configuration of Early Detection Center 4.0 by making your final configuration selections. The pre-chosen settings are recommended.
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10 HOW TO ACTIVATE
Register your product by:

a. Entering the activation code / license key provided in your email from USTechSupport.

b. Clicking “Register Now” - A green check will appear after successful registration

11 After registration is complete, Early Detection Center 4.0 will start running in the background. You may see some alerts while Early Detection Center 4.0 is performing its first update of security threat definitions. This first update could take several minutes or longer.

After updating, if you continue to see any alerts, click on them and follow the directions.

Using Early Detection Center 4.0
Early Detection Center 4.0 will continuously scan for and protect your computer from online threats. When running in the background, you'll see the minimized version of the program below. If the icon appears green, you are currently protected. If it appears red, a security risk has been detected, and an action is required to protect your computer. Simply click the icon to see what fixes are required, or any other time you’d like to open the full version of the software.